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MEMBERS NEWS

SATURDAY Instructor Peter Coveney opens proceedings
Early start for the team as Ray Burns had a YouthGlide day down for the first Saturday in December. That
meant an 0830 time to be at the airfield and the weather was looking good. Predictions were showing a good
thermal day would be on the cards.
I got the key but found that Jonothan Pote and Ray had beaten me to the radio so back round to the gate to
get things underway.
We had three YouthGlide students - Ben, Greg and Grant plus Tony who was keen to carry on with his lessons.
Good to see Dave Foxcroft, Roy Whitby and Neville Swan out early too.
Over on the other side of the base the annual Air Force childrens' Christmas Party was underway. To add to
the festivities three vintage aircraft (Tigermoth, Foxmoth and a Dominie) were flown in just before we got
going to be on static display.
As usual the kids were
treated to rides in the
various emergency vehicles
such as fire engines and
police cars with sirens and
horns blaring. This went on
for several hours prompting
a couple of concerned
neighbours (who obviously
were not in the know) to
approach our gate to ask if
the Air Force Base was
under attack!
Ray got airborne with Grant
Christian and Greg
Rosenfeldt for circuits and
upper air work and I took
young Ben Mawhinney up to
find a bit of lift near Riverhead. Spent quite a bit of time practicing rolling in and out of turns trying to keep
the string centered and some improvement was noted and finished up with a good landing so "Well Done Ben".
Next up for me was Tony Prentice's lesson and I have to say that Ray Burns and Lionel Page have done good
work with Tony as I was able to let Tony do the whole aerotow from standing start to release. That was a big

improvement so "Kudos to Tony". Unfortunately we only scored a fairly brief 11 minute flight as we
successfully dodged all the thermals.
Peter Thorpe had phoned me to advise that a 15 year old lad would be coming out for a birthday present trial
flight around midday. Subsequently a trio arrived - Mum, Dad and the lucky Max. Unfortunately they hadn’t
been briefed on the fact we don’t do EFTPOS so they were sent away to come back with cold hard cash. It
was worth the effort though as Max enjoyed a very good 57 minute flight including scratching around at 1000
feet before "escaping" back up to 2700 feet where we watched the scheduled P3 Orion fly his final approach
onto Runway 21.
Neville took Tony up for his second flight of the day and I handed over to Ray for the rest of the day due to
having to attend my wife's Christmas work function. Just before I left the vintage aircraft took off for the
trip back to North Shore airfield so lots of cameras clicking.
Both singles had a good airing coutesy of Ian O'Keefe and Ivor Woodfield. Not sure if Roy or Steve Foreman
flew Ivor introduced a possible new member Jugit from Hungary who happens to work with Ivor at the
university. She has been solo and has crewed at two World Championships including one in Chile.

Other instructer, El Capitaine himself ray Burns continues: PC was the duty instructor but it was also a Youth
Glide day, so I turned up to assist. PC had to leave early so stayed on to take up the reins. Greg, Grant and
Ben turned up early and all had good flights. Greg started the day at 10:10 with some solid circuit bashing. A
good turnout of members arrived and the fleet had a good airing. 4:31 in GVF over 4 flights, 4 hrs even in
GMP in 4 flights and 4:24 in GMW in 9 flights. 17 Launches for the day. Lots of good lift about. Line honours
to Ian O’K in GVF for 1:13.
Between finishing the Youth Glide flying and taking over from PC I had a very pleasant hour and a bit in GMP
playing with Gary’s new Colibri. This is a great new toy. It is amazing what LXNav have packed into something
the size of a match box. Great sunlight readable display. Great onboard flight logger (IGC approved) and
very handy navigation function. I was so impressed I’ve ordered one myself.
SUNDAY Instructor Ray Burns starts us off
RB Yes we flew. To those of you who sat at home, looked out the window and thought “you’d be mad to fly in
this gale” – You were right! Good Decision!!
A big bunch of cadets arrived along with Neville Swan, Roy Whitby and Ivor Woodfield assisting. Chelle
Thomson started the day with two circuits at 1010am. She did quite an admirable job behind the tow plane as
we were thrown around the sky like a rag doll. Approach was very interesting indeed. As the day wore on the
wind just got stronger and we packed it in at 1314 after 7 flights. All the cadets had a go. One elected to
wait for a calmer day – good call!

Towie Marc Oliver gives his view: The first flight with the cadets got underway at 1000 with a fairly rough
ride to say the least. The wind at this stage was about 20kts on the ground with around 28kts up at 2000.
The wind was blowing straight down the vector 26. Some of the kids seemed to enjoy the rollercoaster tow
but one of them that I took up as a pax in RDW didn't want to go up in the glider afterwards. Hopefully he
hasn't been put off for good. Due to the not so pleasant flying conditions we only managed to fly up until
1300 with around 8 tows in total. Just as we got the gliders and RDW in the hanger it started to rain so not a
bad time to call the gliding off when we did. Thanks to Neville also who taught me how to splice a rope in
between glider tows. Handy to know.
STEVE WALLACE CLEANS UP AGAIN
Steve Wallace has just completed competing in the Northern Regionals competing in the Open Class. Over the
seven days of competition he managed 6889 points out of a possible 7000. This is an outstanding achievement
and comes on top of his success at the Central Regionals. Well done Steve.

STEVE FOREMAN’S
S CROSS COUNTRY COURSE….PART
COURSE
TWO (I ran out of room last week)
Thursday
Lecture – Flight Preparation – Trevor Terry (Warm Air remembers this lesson for all the wrong reasons. TT

spoke of the need to keep hydrated, WA then flew with TT and so concentrated on trying to fly well he
forgot to take a drink – on a four hour flight. Made a “good” impression on that one and a lesson rammed
home).
Lunch Line up
Today back
in GMP keen
to start the
task, off
tow straight
in to lift
climbed to
4000 feet,
I headed
for the
Cambridge
hills with
top ups on
the way,
with many
gliders close
by it was a
great
feeling, I
am not alone. Over the hills I climbed to 4500 cloud base then decided to head towards the turn point, I
clipped the edge of the circle and turned back, as I was turning back several gliders where heading to the
turn point as well, at this point I felt as if I was in a race and was out in front,
front, yes I can do this got back over
the hills and climbed to
cloud base again, while
thermaling I could see 2
Duo Discus below me (a
small high five was
happening in the cockpit,
I know they started well
after me but I was
winning, higher and past
the first turn point)
OK at cloud base I
pressed on towards my
next turn point
(forgetting yesterday’s
lesson of being patience)
no not heading up the
hills towards Morrisville
but out into the big blue.
I was sure I would hit
some lift nothing but
smooth air (Warm Air’s cousin,, not as good looking tho) (that’s
that’s gotta be worth some brownie points.)
points.

The
he winning the race feeling had now passed.I
passed.I thought about landing out but saw the field to my right and radio
calls were coming thru with a few land outs I decided to return to the field. Only one glider got around the
task that day Mark Tingy from Tauranga in a Duo. It was an exciting flight for me 1 hour 25 minutes 77km
covered, also reaching the turn point (10km
(10k radius) Back at the field later I learned apart from 2 Duo Discus all
stayed down south way with 9 landouts.
landouts Maurice Honey lined up on the back of the grid headed back to Drury
heading in the direction where only 2 Duo Discus had headed
ded (one of which landed out).
out
Friday
Lecture – Badge and Record Claims – Edouard Devenogues
Lunch Line up
Last day the
weather was
excellent and
Glider prepared
as was I, I was
intending to get
around the task
and if not go
further or to
get a land out
under my belt.
I didn’t want to
return from a
cross country
course without
doing a land out
to WP I could
imagine the jokes that would come on my return.
As Bill Mace read who was with whom
m,, I was with David Moody in a Duo, thinking I had missed a chance to fly
by myself on a
brilliant day.
I had the control
most of the time
and loved flying
this Duo, David
took back control
at one stage as
we got down to
1400ft between
Matamata and the
Cambridge hills.
We had a paddock
picked out but
David managed to
climb back up, we
headed south to
the turn point and
climbed to 5500
ft.
I thoroughly

enjoyed the flight and learn more than if I was in a single We had a flight time of 2 hours 42 minutes and
got around the course brilliant! 167 km flown.
Back on ground the pack up began with no problems getting the glider dismantled and on the trailer.
After such a brilliant week of learning, flying, meeting new people pushing my boundaries it was back on the
highway as it started to rain.
LIBELLE SHARE FOR SALE
Terry Dagnin’s share in Libelle 201B GIV is up
for sale. GIV has done a touch under 3000hrs
and had some 1540 aerotows. There are two
other partners. She has a Borgelt vario, winter
vario airspeed, altimeter and compass, O2,
radio and transponder and parachute.
Ill health prevents Terry flying solo again so
his share is available. He is open to offers.
Call him on 021 181 5664. See Graham or Ivor
for more information.

TAILPIECE
Congratulations to prospective Towpilot Ryan Brooks. After many trials and tribulations he has finally
managed to get all the stars lined up and had the plane, an instructor and good enough weather. One downside
of our towplane is there are very few instructors rated on the aircraft, essentially just two and only the one
in Tauranga kinda available. We were lucky to find John Gemmell, an A cat instructor who agreed to come out
and self type rate, then type rate a Power section instructor, Richard Hectors. Once we achieved that Ryan
could get the rest of the stars to line up. Now he just has to get Peter T organized to do the towpilot rating.
Ryan has a big advantage, he is already QGP.
See you at the field
WARM AIR

ROSTER BELOW

DUTY ROSTER FOR NOVEMBER, DECEMBER 2012, JANUARY 2013
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Duty Pilot
R Whitby

Instructor
R Carswell

Tow Pilot
P Thorpe

D Foxcroft

L Page/R Burns

A Sunde

K Bhashyan

P Coveney

R Carswell

D Grey

S Wallace

C Rook

B Hocking

P Thorpe/I Woodfield

M Oliver

G Hodge

R Carswell

G Lake

B Mawhinney

D Todd

P Thorpe

E McPherson

L Page/I Woodfield

R Carswell

I Middlemiss

P Coveney/R Burns

A Sunde

L Middleton

I Woodfield/R Burns

M Oliver

P Neely

P Thorpe/I Woodfield

C Rook

I O'Keefe

S Wallace

G Lake

T O'Rourke

R Carswell

P Thorpe

G Patten

L Page/ I Woodfield

A Sunde

K Pillai

P Coveney

R Carswell

S Saunders

R Burns

C Rook

R Struyck
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P Thorpe

M Oliver

R Thomson

S Wallace

G Lake

J Pote

I Woodfield

P Thorpe

M Belcher

R Carswell

A Sunde

S Foreman

R Burns

R Carswell

R Whitby

L Page

M Oliver

K Bhashyan

D Todd

C Rook

